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CreateSpace Independent Publishing Platform. Paperback. Condition: New. This item is printed on
demand. 320 pages. Dimensions: 8.0in. x 5.0in. x 0.8in.Marc Matthews, intensely private star of the hit
TV show Destiny, hates his fans. He can think of nothing worse than having to speak to, sign
autographs for, or have his picture taken with them. So the day he finds out hes contractually
obligated to attend the biggest TV convention of the year, Desti-nation, is not a good one for him.
Left without childcare for his four-year-old, Tyler, he has to take his deaf son with him to the biggest
fan event in Las Vegas. Ellie Roscoe, deaf interpreter and fangirl, has reached her fandom limit.
After this convention she is done with TV shows, its stars, and the fan scene in general! No more
binge watching, no more fan fiction, no more gif sets, its time to move on. But after the convention
After shes met her favourite stars one last time, and finally claims the elusive Marc Matthews
signature to complete her poster. When Tyler runs off, its Ellie that rescues him, but will Marc be
prepared to listen to a fangirl This item ships from La Vergne,TN....
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The ideal publication i at any time read through. It really is writter in easy phrases and never di icult to understand. Its been designed in an remarkably
easy way which is merely right after i finished reading through this publication by which actually transformed me, affect the way i think.
-- Ja queline Fla tley-- Ja queline Fla tley

It is really an awesome ebook that I have ever read. It typically fails to expense a lot of. I am very easily can get a enjoyment of studying a written ebook.
-- Delphia  Fa y-- Delphia  Fa y
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